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Using the method of drilling holes, the residual stress distributions were determined in two 
titanium alloys, IMI-685 and IMI-318, in the machined, polished, shot-peened and cyclically 
stressed (MPSC) as well as the heat-treated and quenched (HTQ) conditions. In IMI-318, the 
effect of shot-peening pressure on the residual stress distribution was also studied. Tensile 
cyclic stressing relaxed the shot-peen induced residual stresses in the longitudinal direction 
and the extent of relaxation depended on the degree of cyclic softening present in the 
material. In both alloys, in the post-J3 heat-treated and quenched condition, the residual 
stresses were tensile in nature. In IMI-318, a decrease in the shot-peeningpressure led to 
residual stresses of lower magnitudes. The peak residual stress was Present closer to the 
surface when the shot-peening pressure was increased. 

1. Introduction 
Titanium alloys near-alpha IMI-685 (Ti-6AI-5Zr 
-0.5Mo-0.25Si, wt %) and the alpha-beta IMI-318 
(Ti-6AI-4V, wt %) are used in gas turbine engines. 
The microstructures are, respectively, acicular 

( H C P )  in basket-weave form separated by thin 
layers of 13 (B C C) and equiaxed ~ with the 13 phase 
located at the ~ boundaries [1]. 

In an earlier paper, the residual stress distributions 
in these two alloys, estimated by the method of drilling 
holes, were reported for the machined, polished and 
shot-peened (MPS) condition (glass beads were used, 
pressure 480 kPa, intensity 35 N). In both the alloys, 
the residual stresses were compressive in nature. The 
peak longitudinal residual stress ( - 710 MPa in IMI- 
685, and - 705 MPa in IMI-318) was present at the 
surface in the case of IMI-685, but it was observed in 
a sub-surface region in IMI-318 [1]. 

In this paper, the residual stress distributions in the 
above two alloys corresponding to some treatments 
not so far considered will be described. 

2. Experimental procedures 
From test rings of forgings of both alloys, specimens 
75 mm x 15 mm x 5 mm in size were machined and 
polished down to 500 grade SiC emery. Glass beads of 
0.1-0.2 mm diameter, suspended in water at a known 
concentration, were forced through a nozzle on to the 
polished specimen surfaces at a pressure of either 480 
or 360 kPa for 2-3 min. The specimens were held 
between flat grips on an MTS serve-hydraulic ma- 

chine and subjected to constant stress amplitude axial 
fatigue (R = minimum stress/maximum stress = 0) in 
a sinusoidal mode for about 5000 cycles (stress range 
0-770 MPa; frequency 2 Hz). 

Samples of size 25 mm x 15 mm x 10 mm were vac- 
uum heat treated at 1050 ~ for 30 min and quenched 
in argon by flushing with the gas (post-beta quench- 
ing). The specimens were cleaned using a dilute 
HF-HNO3-wa te r  mixture to remove any oxidized 
layer that could be present. 

The procedures for determining the residual stress 
distribution by the method of drilling holes have al- 
ready been described [-1]. For  each increment in 
depth, readings from all three strain gauges in a stan- 
dard strain-gauge rosette were noted. The strains 
relieved, ~1, e2 and ~3, were plotted .as' functions of 
dimensionless parameter, Z/Do (Z is the hole depth 
and Do is the hole diameter). Corresponding to differ- 
ent surface conditions, the principal residual stress 
components, cyp and ~q, as well as t;he longitudinal, 
c~L, and transverse, cyT, residual stress components, 
were evaluated. These were then presented as func- 
tions of depth below the surface. 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Residual stresses in IMI-685 
3. 1. 1. Machined, polished, shot-peened and 

.cyclically stressed (MPSC) condition 
The shot-peening pressure was 480 kPa. The strains 
relieved following cyclic stressing are shown in Fig. 1 
as functions of (Z/Do). Compared to the machined, 
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Figure ] Variation of the strains relieved, (D) ~1, (A) ~2 and (O) ~s, 
as functions of Z/Do in the machined, polished, shot-peened and 
cyclically stressed (0-770 MPa) condition. IMI-685; peening pres- 
sure 480 kPa. 
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Figure 2 Variation of the principal residuaI stress components 
(--A--, ~p.; -~@)- - ,  c~q), and ( - - o - ~  the longitudinal stress 
component (~L) as functions of depth in the machined, polished, 
shot-peened and cyclically stressed (0-770 MPa) condition. IMI- 
685; peening pressure 480 kPa. 

polished and shot-peened (MPS) (also at 480 kPa) 
condition studied earlier [1], decreases in the magni- 
tudes of the strains relieved were noted here. This 
indicated that the shot-peen induced strains were re- 
laxed during cyclic stressing. In Fig. 2, a plot of c~ v and 
~q (both compressive) as functions of depth below the 
surface is presented. Compared  with the MPS condi- 
tion [1], ~v here was less at all depths. ~q showed 
a slight increase at the surface but was less in the 
sub-surface regions. The longitudinal stress, ~L, also 
showed a trend similar to that of ~v. The decrease in 
the surface was marginal ( ~ 5 0 M P a ,  ~7%) .  How- 
ever, the sub-surface stresses had decreased signifi- 

4 3 8 2  

candy. The residually stressed layer was also reduced 
in thickness by cyclic stressing (Fig. 2). 

Residual stresses are known to relax on cyclic 
stressing [2-4]. (The presently applied tensile stress 
amplitude of 770 MPa,  was well above the room- 
temperature endurance limit of 645 M P a  for IMI-  
685.) The effective tensile cyclic stress amplitude is 
equal to the difference between the applied tensile 
(cyclic) stress amplitude and the magnitude of the 
compressive residual stress. As the peak longitudinal 
residual stress corresponding to the MPS condition 
was present in IMI-685 at the surface [1], the effective 
tensile cyclic stress amplitude was greater in the sub- 
surface regions than at the surface. This, in turn, led to 
greater localized strains and a larger relaxation of the 
residual stresses in the sub-surface regions compared 
to the specimen surface. This result is in contrast  to 
that seen in tension-compression type of loading 
(R = - 1) in which a larger relaxation of the residual 
stresses is present at the surface in comparison with 
the sub-surface regions [4, 5]. 

3. 1.2. Heat-treated and quenched condit ion 
Fig. 3 displays the strains relieved as functions of 
(Z/Do) for a specimen given the heat treatment 
1050 ~ h/argon quench. It  is seen that the strains 
relieved were negative, and became increasingly so 
with depth. 

The principal as well as the longitudinal and trans- 
verse residual stress components were tensile in nature 
and they decayed rapidly with depth (Fig. 4). 

The magnitudes of the residual stresses were com- 
parable to those found earlier by an X-ray method 
in IMI-685 cylinders quenched from 1050 ~ [6]. In 
quenched steels, on the other hand, the residual stres- 
ses were compressive [7]. This difference in behaviour 
can be traced to the difference in the relative import-  
ance of the two processes: (a) volumetric expansion in 
the surface layers following martensite formation that 
gives rise to a residual compressive stress, and (b) 
greater thermal contraction of the surface layers due 
to quenching that gives rise to a residual tensile stress. 
(During quenching, surface layers cool faster com- 
pared to the core; as a result the surface layers con- 
tract more than the core. Because of the continuity of 
the medium the core resists the differential contraction 
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Figure 3 Variation of the strains relieved, ([2]) ~1, (A) az and (@) ~a, 
as functions of Z/Do. IMI-685 subjected to the heat treatment at 
1050 ~ h/argon quench. 
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Figure 4 Variation of the principal ( - -A-- ,  ~p; -(@) -, C~q), 
( - - � 9  longitudinal (eyE) and ( - -41- - )  transverse (cyT) residual 
stress components as functions of depth. IMI-685 subjected to the 
heat treatment at 1050 ~ h/argon quench. 

of the surface layers, and this leads to the generation 
of tensile residual stress in the surface. To offset the 
tensile residual stress in the surface, compressive resid- 
ual stress is generated in the core.) Evidently, in steels 
the former process is more dominant, but in IMI-685 
the latter process seems to decide the nature of the 
residual stress. (See also discussion in Section 3.2.3.) 

3.2. Res idua l  stresses in I M I - 3 1 8  
3.2. 1. Machined, polished and shot-peened 

(MPS) condition 
In the earlier study [11, the shot-peening pressure was 
480 kPa; here it was reduced to 360 kPa. Fig. 5 is a 
plot of the strains relieved as functions of(Z/Do) and it 
is clear that the variation was similar to that discussed 
above. However, the strains relieved were less than 
when the peening pressure was 480 kPa [11. This is 
indicative of a direct dependence between the degree 
of cold work and the peening pressure. 

The principal, longitudinal and transverse residual 
stresses are displayed in Fig. 6 as functions of depth 
below the surface. As in the earlier study [11, they were 
all compressive in nature but the magnitudes here were 
less due to the lower peening pressure. Also, the resid- 
ually stressed layer was only 250 gm deep in compari- 
son with a depth of 800 gm in the previous study. 

The peak principal residual stress component, Cyp, 
for a peening pressure of 480 kPa was  - 5 4 4  MPa 
[1]. This works out to 58% of the room-temperature 
0.2% proof stress of IMI-318 (930 MPa). The corres- 
ponding ratio for the present experiments, where the 
peening pressure was 360kPA, is 41%. Thus; an 
earlier conclusion [81, that in this alloy the residual 
stress peak is about 50% 60% of the yield strength of 
the material, cannot be regarded as always valid, as 
the peening pressure also appears to  affect the ratio of 
the peak residual stress t o  the 0.2% yield strength. 
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Figure 5 Variation of the strains relieved, (D) ~1, (<]) e2 and (@) ~a, 
as functions ofZ/Do. IMI-318; machined, polished and shot-peened 
condition, peening pressure 360 kPa. 
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Figure 6 Variation of the principal (--<:1--, ~p; - - - ( O ) - - ,  cyq), 
(--e--) longitudinal (C~L) and ( - - , - - )  transverse (~T) residual 
stress components as functions of depth below the surface. IMI-318; 
machined, polished and shot-peened condition, peening pressure 
360 kPa. 

The lower thickness of the residually stressed layer 
in the present case is directly traceable to the lower 
energy supplied during shot peening compared with 
the earlier case [1]. 

In the previous study [11, the peak residual stress 
was found at a depth of 25 gm below the surface. Here, 
it is seen that a t  a depth, of 100 gm (Fig. 6). The  
observed shift is in line with an earlier finding [91 that 
the peak residual stress moves towards the surface 
with increasing degree o f  cold work/peening pressure. 

3.2.2. Machined~ polished, shot-peened and 
cyclically stressed (MPSC) condition 

The shot-peening pressure was 360 kPa and the cyclic 
stress range 0=770 MPa. Fig. 7 is, a plot oft:he strains 
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Figure 7 Variation of the strains relieved, ([5) sl, (<]) s2 and (@) s3, 
as functions of Z/Do. IMI-381; machined, polished, shot-peened 
and cyclically stressed (0-770 MPa) condition, peening pressure 
360 kPa. 
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Eigure 8 Variation of the principal (--<~--, ~v; ---(@)--,  CVq), 
( - - . - - )  longitudinal (c~L) and (--~l--) transverse (oT) residual 
stress components as functions of depth below the surface. IMI- 
318; machined, polished, shot peened and cyclically stressed 
(0-770 MPa) condition, peening pressure 360 kPa. 

relieved for the MPSC condition. The extent of relax- 
ation here was significantly greater than that for IMI- 
685. It is also seen from Fig. 8 that, compared with the 
unstressed condition (Fig. 6), cyp had diminished but 
C~q had increased. There was no change in the depth of 
the residually stressed layer. The pattern of distribu- 
tion of the longitudinal and transverse com- 
ponents was similar to those of the principal stress 
components. 

, A negative s3 (Fig. 7) in a direction that coincided 
with the axis of the tensile cyclic stresses indicated that 
tensile cyclic stressing relieved the original residual 
compressive strains (positive) to zero and, in addition, 
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Figure 9 Cyclic softening in IMI-685 and IMI-318 during 
room-temperature low-cycle fatigue deformation (strain amplitude 
4- 1.1%, strain rate 3 x 10-3s- ! ) .  

caused an expansion of surface layers (and so during 
the drilling of a hole, negative s3 values were ob- 
tained). Tensile cyclic stresses in the longitudinal 
direction cause cyclic compression in the transverse 
direction which were added to the already existing 
compressive strains. Therefore, the residual stresses 
and the strains released in the transverse direction (st) 
were quite substantial. 

In microstructures exhibiting cyclic hardening or 
slight softening, the decay of the residual stresses is 
much less than in materials undergoing large cyclic 
softening [10]. IMI-318 undergoes large cyclic soften- 
ing in fatigue, but cyclic softening in IMI-685 is only 
marginal (Fig. 9) (see also Wagner and Luetjering 
[-10, 11]). Therefore, the residual stress relaxation fol- 
lowing cyclic stressing in IMI-318 was to the tune of 
60% of the peak longitudinal residual stress while in 
IMI-685 shot peened at 480 kPA, the residual stress 
relaxation on cyclic stressing was only of the order 
of 10%. 

3.2,3. H e a t - t r e a t e d  a n d  q u e n c h e d  c o n d i t i o n  
The strains relieved on drilling a hole in post-beta 
quenched IMI-318 samples (Fig. 10) were similar to 
those reported for IMI-685 (Fig. 3). The principal, as 
well as the longitudinal, residual stress components 
were tensile in nature (Fig. 11). To a depth of about 
80 gm, both (Yv and C~q had magnitudes greater than 
150 MPa. 

In an earlier study [12] the improvement in fatigue 
life following 13 quenching was attributed to the 
surface compressive stresses generated by hexagonal 
martensite (~') formation. A selected-area diffraction 
analysis of the present sample [13] indicated only 
the presence of ~, which forms by a nucleation and 
growth process and apparently does not cause, during 
quenching, much differential expansion at the surface 
layers. Water/brine quenching might have led to the 
formation of ~' [14, 15]. 
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Figure 10 Variation of the strains relieved, ( []--) ~1, (--<1--) 
az and ( - - ( @ )  -) ~3, as functions of Z/Do. IMI-318 subjected to 
the heat treatment at 1050 ~ h/argon quench. 

behaviour was contrary to that reported in an earlier 
study involving compression-tension type of loading. 

3. In IMI-318 the magnitudes of the residual 
stresses decreased with decreasing peening pressure. 
Also, the peak residual stress was present closer to t h e  
specimen surface on increasing the peening pressure. 

4. The extent of relaxation on tensile cyclic stress- 
ing was greater in IMI-318 than in IMI-685, presum- 
ably because of the larger cyclic softening present in 
IMI-318 (compared with IMI-685). 

5. In both alloys, post-beta quenching gave rise to 
tensile residual stresses. 
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Figure 11 Variation of the principal ( - -A-- ,  cyp; (@)- - ,  C~q), and 
( - - e - - )  longitudinal (c~L) residual stress components as functions 
of depth below the surface. IMI-318 subjected to the heat treatment 
at: 1050 ~ h/argon quench. 

Evidently, the results presented in Section 3 have 
implications for the fatigue behaviour of the two 
alloys, IMI-685 and IMI-318. 

4. Conclusions 
The following conclusions have emerged from the 
present study on two titanium alloys, IMI-685 and 
IMI-318. 

1. In both the alloys, cyclic tensile stressing (R = 0) 
led to a relaxation of shot-peen induced residual 
stresses .  

2. In both materials, the sub-surface stresses re- 
laxed far more than the surface residual stresses. The 
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